Lightning Protection Solutions
for Residential Properties

Annually,
lightning-related
residential
property losses
exceed $1 billion
dollars.
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The value of insurance
claims resulting from
lightning rose 6.0% from
2016 to 2018, but the
average cost per claim
rose 21.2 %.
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“With increased labor and
construction costs, as well as
consumer appetite for smart home
products, it’s not surprising that
lightning-related homeowners
insurance claims costs have risen.”
– James Lynch, Chief Actuary
Insurance Information Institute

“The workers were professional and
courteous and didn’t interfere at all
with the home construction. The
cost was extremely reasonable for
the added security on my family’s
largest investment. I would highly
recommend HLP Systems.”
– Tom Miller, Homeowner

Lightning
Protection Need
Not Be Unsightly
Properly designed and installed
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HLP Systems’ designers early in
the process enhances our ability to
enhance your project.

Air terminals (rods)
Conductor (cable)
Bonds to metallic bodies
Ground terminations
Surge arresters
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Lightning
Protection at the
Highest Level

Let’s talk.
We begin by understanding the needs of your project. We
go from there.
P: 847.362.0777
426 North Ave.
Libertyville, IL 60048
info@hlpsystems.com
hlpsystems.com

